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NDAY — FEBRUARY 3.'1969
Selected As A Best All Round Kentucky Community
Newspaper

The Primary
Source of News
In Murray and
Calloway County

;ARY

0.

Largest Paid
Circulation
Both In City
And In County

united Press International

In Our 90th Year

Murray, Ky., Tuesday Afternoon, February 4, 1969

Seen&Heard Superlatives
Named Today
Around
At Murray Hi
Murray

10* Per Copy

Weed Sales
Are Reported

Rummage Sale Is
Planned Friday By
Theta Department

Vol. LXXXX No. 29

Circuit Court
Opens Here
On Monday

A rionromge sale will be held
at the American Legion Hall,
An average of $50.42 was re- located at South
6th and Maple
ported for the sale of Type 23 Streets, on Friday,
February
dark fired tobacco on the 7, from eight
Mrs. Ottis Patton will est to
The senior class of Murray
a.m. to one p.m.
Murray
Market
High
on
School named its superlaMonday, acsee her former room mete and
The sale is sponsored by the
The February term of the
cording to 011ie Barnett, report- Theta Departmen
clot* friend of many years, Mrs. tives in sasernbiy today. The
t of the Mur- Calloway Circuit Court with
er
for
the local market.
Morrison Schmidt on Wilts- following students and their
ray Woman's Club. Proceeds Circuit Judge Jetties M. Lt• The Monday sales were for from the
vision on the space program categories are listed:
sale will be used for er presiding opened Monday
340,596 pounds for a total of service projects of the deport- morning
Best-All-Round, Debbie Edscheduled for fimmby leahruery
at nine o'clock.
$171,734.06.
mounds, daughter of Mr. and
IL
ment which include the screenDr. Samuel R. Dodson, Jr.,
Barnett said only three sales ing of all third grade children pastor of the
Mrs. Billy Edmonds, and Bill
First United Mb
will be held on the Murray mar- in the city and county schools thodist Church,
Mrs. Schmidt and Inutend, Dr. Pasco, son of Mr. and Mrs. John
opened the
ket this week. Another sale is for hearing problems,
11arrison Schmidt, entettained Prism.
birthday court with prayer.
scheduled for Wednesday, with parties for the children in the
Most Popular, Cindy Alexanthe Rattans in New Mexico when
The Grand Jury was empanelno sale being held today.
the Schmidt's son, now Dr. Har- der, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
special education clam, the ar- led and is to report to the court
Rex
Alexander,
rison Sdrmidt, was only HI
and Johnny
thritis fund, and other local on Thursday. Named to the
Young lar,„Scluoidt is a soèo- Quertermous, son of Dr. and
charity projects.
Grand Jury were the following:
gicet
who cieedied Mn. John Quertermous.
Mrs. Roy Starks and Mrs.
Dr. IL B. Batley. Jr, foreFrank Bonbon in Ms training —Meet Likely to Succeed, Ka"rolitle Parker are the co-chain man T. C. Collie, J. B. Bell,
thy Rowlett, daughter of Mr.
as an astronaut.
AM for the sale and request Frank Dalton, Bill Warren, Maand Mrs. Tom Rowlett, and
ail ambers to have their sale sae Ross, Mrs. Edwin Olebsy,
Tim Oder Dr. Harrison Schmidt Steve Compton, son of Mr. and
Mein at the Hall before eight Mrs. Max Smothennen, Mrs.
. was a geologist Mao and he Mr: Jahn Compton.
:at. on Friday.
Charles Smotbermen, Hubert
died of a bout attack three
Most Dependable, Debbie
On sale will be clothes, shoes, Pittmen, Mrs. JarneeThunnond,
nears ago.
Steele, doughtier of Mr. and
kitchen and household items, and Mr: C. C. Lowry.
Mrs. Clyde Steele, and Steve
The Oailosvay County High according to Mrs. Starks and
Nine civil cases are schedulWhile the three moon metro- Knight, son of Mr. and Mrs.
School Band will travel to At- Mn. Parker.
ed on the court docket for this
__ netts were in flight on Christ- Ed Knight.
lanta, Georgia, to be the guests
term. The criminal docket will
Mrs. Patsy Neeford. wife of the late Mal. Larry
D. Fissile& and her daughter Mary
mas Eve, Dr. Schmidt read his
Most Talented, Donne Jones,
of SigsFlags Over Georgia durIlea are preeented the Logien of Merit by Col.
be called Thursday.
Eff
W. Birdsong. The other inedats are
version of a "Vint from St. daughter of Dr. and Mrs. DonlIng the weekend of May 2 and
This morning the petit jury
She Netionel [Miens, Medal, Vietnam Service Medal, and
Vietnam Campaign Ribbon.
Nicholas" to the astronauts. Dr. ald Joties, and Ernie Williams,
3.
was empanelled for the first
Schmidt composed the poem son of Mr. and Mr: Wayne WilThe hand will not participate
civil case. The cam of James B.
• and read ft as one means of liams.
in the band festival occurring
URBANA, UI. — Jimmy H. Workman vs. Fmk Holley and
Best Looking, Jan Reagan,
easing the tense situation faced
during the weekend because of Clark has been appointed as- wife, Mitred, is scheduled for
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Johnclassifications, but will be al- sistant professor of nutrition in today. The case concerns an aup- re by the three astronauts.
ny Retype mid Greg Wilson,
lowed to observe the festival.
the department of dairy sci- tomobile accident.
4'Twee the night before Christ- son of Mrs. Evelyn Wilson.
Various fund raising pro- ence at University of Illinois at
Other officers of the court
FRANKFORT, Ky. (UPI) —
Bat Dreamed, Glenda Doren,
mu and way out in space,
serving during the term are
Mt 7% per cent interest rate grams have been held during Urbana.
The Apollo Screw bed just won daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Glenn
He was born in Mayfield, Ky., Circuit Court reporter, Mrs.
recently authorized on federally the year to earn money for the
the moon ace.
Doren, and Mike Ward, son of
insured housing loans is legal trip, but the band is still in on February 22, 1041.. Clark Carolyn Conner, Circuit Court
The headsets were hung by the Mr. and Mrs. Jack Word.
need of additional funds.
earned his BS. at Murray State Clerk, James Blalock, Sheriff,
In Kentucky, state Atty. Gen.
Most School Spirit, Kathy
consoles with cire,
At present the band is spons- University in 1963 and his Fannie Stubblefield, and Jailer,
John B. Breckinridge said in an
liihopes that Chris Kraft soon Lockhart, daughter of Mr. and
oring a candy sale of Heath Ph.D. in 1967 at University of Huel Jonas.
opinion released Monday.
would be there.
Mrs. Reel Lockhart, and Dwain
A state law setting :7 per Candies. In the next week, band Tennessee.
Frank Boman was riestled all Bell, son of Mr. and Mrs. J. B.
His appointment was approvcent maximum does not „apply members will be calling on you
to are this candy. All donations ed by the university board of
snug in his bed.
Bell.
to such loans. Breckinridge said
A While visions of rest mats dancwill go toward the band's trip trustees.
in' a letter to Raymond G Fleer' ed in •Iris heed.
to Georgia.
ming, director of the Federal
And Jim Lovell in his couch
The band plays at the home
The Legion of Merit was post- new enemy weaponary and to Ii0using Administration's Louand Anders in the bay
basketball games and at varhumously. awarded to the wife precisely establish enemy logis, isville office.
WASHINGTON (UPI) — The
Were necking their brains over
ious other functions of the
# - aLMajor Larry D. Hosford Mon- tic capabilities."
federal government Monday ofThe Garden Departnoent of day, February
a computer display.
school and community.
3.
"His
unequaled
drive
and
ONE
toCITED
ficially banished se: from the
When out on the sky display the Murray Woman's Club will
Mrs. Carolyn Pigg, band dirMajor Hoirford, • native of tally dedicated motives had a
classified ads.
keyboard there rose such a open the meeting on Thursday, Murray and a 1950 graduate of clear and significant
ector, and members of the band
„.
impact
One
on
person
was
February 6, with • one o'clock
From now on, unless yea
The annual business meeting
clatter,
Murray State University, died the successful prosecution of by the Murray' citie4.1100daa ask for your cooperation and
Police Depart- stipport in this
Tread sprang hem his bed to luncheon at the club house.
fund-miaing pro- of the Murray-Calloway County want a bunny for Your nightof injuries.suffered 141.11n1Perv- the allied intelligence effort. *gat. The citation
%ow for driv- ject.
Following the business meet- tag
Church Women United will he club or a tackle for your footsee what was the matter.
-.
in Vietnam October 27,
"Major Hosford materially en- ing on a revoked license.
held at the iirirst Presbyteries ball team, it's agednet the law to
Away to the sextant be flew ing to be conducted by the de- 1968.
hanced
the operational effecpartment chairman, Mrs. J. B.
Church on Friday, February?. specify se: in job advertise
ig like a flash,
The Legion of Merit, the nat- tiveness of the Center, arsil-hit
meets.
To make sure they weren't go- Wilaon, Mrs. L W. Paschall will ion's second highest award for professiona
l competence . and
Mrs. William Porter, presipresent a devotion on the subThe U.S. Equal Employnieet
ing to crash.
meritorious service, was pre- outstanding achivements were
dent, has announced the meet- Opportunity Commissioo
EEOC
The light on the breadth of the ject, "Traveling Seeds and sented to Mrs. Hosford by Col- in keeping with the
with
start
will
am
ten
highest
at
ing
traWords".
Monday printed in the federal
moon's jagged crust.
onel Eff W. Birdsong, Professor ditions of the United States
brief
period
for
coffee
and
felA display of ,mass arrange- of Military
register new guidelines barrGave a luster of green cheese
Science at Murray Army and reflected great credlowship.
ments will be presented by Mrs.
big sea discrimination in job
to the gity lunar dust.
State University.
it
upon
himself
and
the
military
When what to his wondering Carney Hendon.
Major Hosford was cited "for service."
Women of all churches in the advertising. The commission
Mrs. Fred Girngles will pre- distinguish
eyes should appear
ing himself by en
and county are urged to at- said the order is retroactive to
city
In
addition
to
his
wife,
Patsy.
LOUISVILLE, Ky. (UPI) —I the area through the weekend
Jan. M, when the U.S. Court of
But a Burma Shave sign say- sent the program on a topic of ceptionally meritorious conduct Major Hosford
Mrs. Porter said.
tend,
is survived by An intense investigation con-' without turning up any
current interest, "Valentine De- in the performanc
Appeals for the District of Colclues.
ing, "Kilroy was here."
e of outstand- (Continued op rage Six)
tinued here today into the ap, The body was found when a
umbia ruled the guidelines were
Jut Frank was no tool — he corations".
ing services."
parent rape-murder of a petiteldetective noticed a small portHostesses for the Thursday
legal.
7 knew pretty quick.
Major Hosford was assigned
University of Louisville coed, ion of Miss Hefley's coat stickUnder the guidelines, the
,That they had been first, Oil luncheon include Mesdames as Deputy Director, Combined
whose partially clothed body ing out from under the overLillian Greve', Gene Brandon, Materiel Exploitatio
placement of job advertisemust be a trick.
n Center,
wa,s
discovered
behind
James
Weatherly, Wesley Wald- Combined Intelligenc Center,
a school turned boat.
ments under separate male end
More renid than rockets his
e
building Monday.
rop, Robert Hendon, and H. Ed
female column headings is acourses they came,
United States Military AssistAuthorities have asked anygainst the law unless sex is a
Be turned to his crewmen and
Deputy Jefferson County Cor- one seeing Miss Helley after
ance Command, Vietnam. He
bonafide occupational quallfloacalled them a name.
oner Lloyd Roemele said Lau- Saturday to contact them imhad served in Vietnam from
tide for the job.
"Now Lovell, now Anders, now
February 15, 1968 mita the
ra Elizabeth Helley, 20, Fulton, mediately.
ONE DRUNK
Four traffic collisions were apparently
don't think I'd fall
was raped and
One person was cited by the time of his death.
investigated by the Murray Po- strangled
Miss Hell:eyed the organ
with the cords of her
The official citation states
FOr that old joke you've written Sheriff of
Calloway County on
lice Department on Monday afin a down
church, taught
that
knitted
, up on the wail"
Major
Hosford's
but
cap
that
would
he
"demonMonday. The citation. wee for
ternoon. No-lneuies wre
IS
e
re- not rule on the cause of death piano to several children at
strated abilities enabled the
They spoke not a word, but public
poqed.
drunkenness. .
command to accurately identify
for "two or three" days pend- Gardencourt, where the univergrinning like elves,
The first occurred at 12:14
sity has practice rooms, and was
FT. HOOD, Tea. (AHTNC)—
ing a pathological report.
And laughed at their joke 'in
p. m. at Poplar and South 13th
working towards an applied muArmy Specialist Five John f.
spite of themselves.
Streets.
sic
degree.
Fuqua, 24, whose mother, Mrs.
Roemele estimated she had
Frank sprang to his couch, to
Cars involved were a Volks- been dead for approximately
Lelae M. Fuqua, and wife,
33
the ship gave • thrust,
wagen Van owned by Leonard hours when the body
Joyce, lire on Route 1, Lynn
was disThe rape-murder is the secAnd away they all flew past the
Crawford of Paducah and dri- covered.
Grove, Ky., was promoted to
_s
ond here within a month.
gray lunar dust.
ven by Donald Coleman Foster
Miss Hefley's body was found
Army specialist five December
Faith Ann Callahan was faBut we heard them exclaim ere
of Burma, and a 1968 Chevrolet by detectives under
30 at Ft. Hood, Tex.
a metal tally stabbed and raped in St.
s they flew 'round the moon,
two door hardtop owned by T. fishing boat along
• railroa Matthews on Jan 9 and police
He is a surveyor in Head,."Merry Christmas to earth,
The February meeting of the Sparkman, Mrs. J. B. Wilson, L. Armstrong and driven by
tracks behind the music build- are holding a former mental paquarters Battery, 1st Battalion
w we'll be back there real soon." executive board of the Murray and Mrs. A. G. Wilson. A re- James Henry
Armstrong of ing. Her undergarments were tient in
of the 2nd Armond Division's
,,connection with her
Woman's Club was held at the port from this enmmittee will Lynn Grove Route One.
I. N. Broadway
missing, police said, and her slaying.
78th Artillery.
club house on Monday.
be made at the general meetPolice mid Armstrong, go- skirt was pulled up around
her
Mrs. Jack Bailey, Public Af- ing March 26
ing north on 13th Street, had waist. Her
coat and sweater covfairs Chairman, reed a letter
Mrs. Bailey reported on the stopped for the stop sign at ered her
face.
from the Kentucky Kidney progress of the Day Care Cen- Poplar. He said he failed to
School officials said Miss HefFoundation announcing that ter for mentally retarded chil- see the Volkswagen going west
ley, a music major, frequently
Additional
volunteer on Poplar and started across the used the building for rehearsal
Story Hour will be held at Murray will be the first city in dren.
Kentucky
participate
a
to
in
workers to assist the full time, street, according to the police when
the Murray-Canoway County
she was not attending
toLibrery on Wednesday, Febru- kidney screening test that, de- teacher are needed to insure report.
classes.
disorders.
kidney
Damage. to the van was on
the success of this service, and
ary 5 from three to four p.m tects five
She was reported missing ient`three quarters of a cent- and Mrs. Robert Watkins, both holder of Paducah, Joe E.„adA Valentine puppet show, The tests will be conducted anyone interested should con- the left rear side and .to the from her dorm Saturday, after ury in the newspaper business of Memphis. three -eYandchild. way of Chattanooga and John
"The Littlest Artist", will be in grades 1-6 in all city and tact Mrs. Bailey et 753.1526. A Armstrong car on the front her briefcase containing music thd "enjoyed every
Broadway of Huntsville, Ala.
minute of
county schools under the sup- training session will be conduct- bumper.
featured on the program.
Born
Jan. 5, 1878, near
was found near the building. it", died Monday at the age of ren, Mike, Teresa
and Lime
ervision of the Murray Wo- ed at the Presbyterian Church
All children in the age gro
Police conducted a search of 91.
Watkins, a niece, Mrs. Robert Golconda, ill., Broadway wart
cooperation
man's
Club
in
and
Vehicles
February
on
involved
17
from
in
the 1.10
9:00 to
of four through seven are urg
Recognized through the cen- Utterback of Paducah, Ky., the son of William H. and Sarah
with the Health Department! 11:00 am.
p. m. collision were a 1965 Plyeti to attend.
tral United States as an auth- and three nephews, John House- Jane Vandergriff Broadway. He
Mrs. James Garrison and a
mouth
two
door
hardtop owned
Mrs. Vernon Shown announcbegan his journalism career at
ority on the linotype machine,
committee composed of one re- ed that tickets arir on
sale for by E. A. Schanen and driven
the age of 13 as a printer's
"Mr.
Newt"
retired
from
the
presentative of each department the Music Department
by
Susan
A. Schanen of LouisStyle
devil with the "Sunday Truth"
Paris Post-Intelligencer staff
will meet with Jack Adams of Shows to be held on March 18. ville, and a 1955 Chevrolet
nearly 11 years go He had alIn Paducah. The date was March
the National Kidney Foundation The first show will be held
at pickup owned by Theo Smith
so been a linoCype consultant
15, 1ML
on February 12 to formulate one p.m., and a second one
and driven by Howell Smith of
Prows lalersaillosel
at
From that beginning he was to
Skip Neale, Executive Secre- for the Ledger & Times, MurThe Murray High Tigers will
7:30 p.m. with all new clothes Hardin.
Police said the Schoenen car tary of the Kentucky State ray.
travel to South Marshall to- become connected with newsMrs. Don Keller. president, and models. Tickets are 82.00
Funeral services are being night The
was going west and the Smith Building 8z Construction Trades
by united Press international edinounced that she and
Tigers will try to papers in 28 stater. Besides beseveral and pie and coffee will be
held today with the Ridgeway get back into
Council
pickup
announced
today
that
was
the winning col- coming an expeft operator and
going
east
on
Chestserved.
other
club members plan to atMorticians,
Fair through Wednesday. To
Paris,
in charge of umn having lost a close game machinist on the Linotype, he
nut Street. Smith started to he had moved the labor office
day's high upper 30s east to tend the First District Meeting
arrangemen
ts.
at Calloway on Saturday night. was an expert presonan. During
turn left and collided with the from Louisville to Murray. The
CORRECTION
low 40. west. Low tonight up- of KFWC at the Village Inn at
Broadway became ill at midSchanen car, according to the office is located in the National
Murray has beaten South the half-century he lived in
Kentucky
Dant
Village
on
Feb
per teens and low BM
night Sunday at his horde in once this year and
police report.
"Hotel building.
lost to them Paris, he
was continually
ruary 6.
In the article printed yesterParis, Tenn, He was taken to in the Calloway Christmas
Damage to the Plymouth was
tour- answering distrait calls from
Mrs. Purdom Outland, tree- day by the-Ledger
The council is made up of 158 Henry County General Hospital nament.
& Times giv- on the left front and to
the- lkiI -unio
publishers
In
neighboring
Kentucky Lake 7 em 355.4, surer, reported that contribut- ing the names of the three pickup on the
ns throughout the at thrs8 em. and died three
Game time for the B-Team
front end
state with 38.300 members state hours later.
bap 0.3, below dam 325.9, up ions have been made to the young people named as chair(Continued
Page
Slap
game
on
will be 6:45. The varBoy Scouts, Girl Scouts, and
2.3.
men of the Teen Age Program
Thirty-eight minutes later wide. Neale represents about Since March 15, 1968, he had sity game will follow limedRed Cross_
for the March of Dimes, Miss the city police investigated the 330 members here in Calloway lived quietly in retirement with
000 FOUND
County.
A nonunating committee to Linda Boyd was listed as the collision on Olive
Barkley Lake. 7 a.m. 935.5,
his wife, the former Florence
Street in
Neale
also
is
lobbyist
for
up 0.3: below dam 3295. up 1.5. select a slate of officers for daughter of Mr and Mrs. Leon front of the Murray Electric
Ray. They bad wed in 1921,
A small light brown dog, very
NOW YOU KNOW
the council in Frankfort.
next year was elected. Those Boyd. This was in error. She System.
%then both were employes of the
gentle and friendly, has strayed
Re
has
moved
back
to
Mur. 4eekly
elected to the committee are is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Homer Earl Cohoon, 906
to the home of Joe B. Smith.
Parisian here.
Sunrise 6'57. sunset 5:20.
by United Plass international Owner or
Mrs. J. I. liosick, chairman, Lloyd E. Boyd of 1004 Sharpe North 18th Street, driving a ray and now Lives at the home
person needing a pet
Moon rises 7:49 p.m.
of
former
County Judge Way. Also surviving are Iwo daiigh
Mrs. G. B Scott, Mrs. Matt Street.
Manhattan College is to the may have
.(Continuitd on Pate Slat
it by calling 753Ion Rayburn at, 712 Olive Street. tem. Miss Jane Ila)
Broadway Bronx.
134S.
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School-Rant
To Georgia

Jimmy Clark Is
U of L Assistant

1175.00

Garden Department
Plans Luncheon

Major Hosforts We
Receives Award For
Husband On Monday

7% Per Cent On
FHA Housing Legal

Keep Sex Out Of
Classified Ads;
Fa De Da 1De Da

Church Women Will
Meet Here Friday

Fulton Girl Murdered At
University Of Louisville

Four Wrecks
Are Reported

John F. Fuqua
At Fort Hood

Kidney Screening Tests To
Be Conducted By Local Club

Story Hour Will
Have Puppet Show

195

DO
LOW PRICES

;

409 Maple St.
753-1 713

t

Death At 91 Ends Lon Career Of
I. N. Broadway, Linotype Authority

Skip Neale Moves
Labor Office From
Louisville to Murray

Murray High And
S. Marshall Play

•"'airtteeeltere-'
•
^
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Buchanan Stud

ent
Almanac
PUISJIMIRS by LEDGES & TOW FITIMISSING
1PABIL
Scho
lars
hip
am. Oomendation of the Murray Ledger. The Calloway00111
Win
s
The newa-seraw octooer 20, lam and Use West Tanis. mid
he Useleed Press Internetiewel
Saistuaties.
*1w
hamery 1. Mt.
Today is Tuesday, Feb. 4th
Kenneth R. Wyht, son of Mk
CMOS Lassiter to 0, P. TM6 3. Jam Lime*
Shim
the 35th day of 1960 with 330 and Mrs. WORM Hayes Hot
IN N. elk Sweet. laweria Lailinalig Men
.911 aver Limas Shan
wile% Mary B. Valetta*, Guy
•
Nola
to follow.
h.. Swam *me It T=I•
*Ass, Larne D. Spann, Wayne
of Buchanan, has been awarded
JAM= C. WILLIAM& PUBLZINIIN
nal SNOW Nam
The moon is between its full the ACT Scholarship for 101st
CAL= IT=
B. Wilson, and ilea Nilson; lot
It tikes • new
Own Ow Saws
we gigaggg see rem,to sepia any
phase and last quarter.
Freed-Hwdeman Collop
Wawa.
advertising. Lettere to the maw. on Olive Street.
9 2Li:::= •Nashi•es
"Seam asinssr Mils Voles Isms wakes. In our alginkak art
The morning an are Mer- Headmen. His certificate win
Nash
nog far tamp bog
Frank
Bacy
and
Lela
Doty
to
letaireiS of ow readers.
O P^.cury, Mars and Jupiter.
""'
Swig
*1* fawn Mrs *loam nova
Robert 0. Miller; correction of Seoator Marlow W. Cook (11)
be presented publican y 0ES
,
Tomisha Saar
The evening stars are &Kure High School Day May 5, nit t
P.,,,IMMO.
11
1
IS Tiollel WOW
NATICK:AL RIPILBININTATIVIII: WA!'.W MTN=
Reate
title
Of
to
two
cky
lots
has
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joined
Plain
Acrview
with SSD00..
UM
=
4
1
and
Venus
mar.
.
Ilikedbes Avia. Massada, Tenn; nee & Ltfe Bide, New York.
use Mark O. Hatfield (R), Ore1
Irert MowNT. es Sabdivisioa.
Naos
Holt will graduate from
On this dim in history:
lieeplimson liaW„ Detroit Mk*.
1
Robert 0. Miller to Lola M. gon, IS sponsor Ss Velintary
ip
F, G.1016. Shaw Ishvie
1901
Bucha
campa
In
ra
nan High School in the
was
ign
Milita
Bitty;
correction
ry Manpower Promisee
111Wered at the Poet Ornce, Murray, Kentucky. tor
started by Mai. William Gor- spring of 1969. Upon entering
transmimion se lots in Plainview of title to two Add
WEDNESDAY teat NINe
Acres SubdivisN,Cook,sho hiserasIlecond Chtill Metter
eltOCItAWS
ges of the U.S. Army to wipe Freed-Hardman College, he
is
ly advocated an overhaul of our
km.
5 :3S
**a.,.
DONIPOIllawrion ItaTze: ay Owner In Karm
out yellow fever in Cuba.
Cavalry/ A1wA01
pans to major in Liberal Arts.
a,
pw
Ctrca
prun
week
rama
e
Draft
Me,
Prope
we
rties
laws,
,
Inc.,
joins
In
H-,
the
ow* Via In adieus" and adjoining counties.
In 1930. Adolf Hitler melted
.1lsv01.0
6
per
Few*
yew.
OAK
Meek*
seesu
toward
re
dedp
ed
Branebo, president, to Js.
$WIM 1 Si 3. OM; 10strwIlsrs *11.8S.
to torialeate
ININN Proem foe
control of the :German Army,
All sewn* iskeestaitame MK
7
ck Glover, Norma Glover, Chu- tadeetioe, hereon SW rates for
putting Nazi officers in key Minw Dined*
-Ms OwtslaneMe Cwis mem at a Clemommety S
certai
n
enlisted perilenede and
les Lock Stubblefield, and Mar-1
HOLLYWOOD (UPI
Ow
8
sa k
W2.
1
leseswity at as Neweemerr
to
improve the Rea* Reeerwe
guritte Stebblefteld; lot in Cir.
Aosibiar=sa.IW
.
In 1948, Ceylon became a Mine° has turned his acunk)
9
and National Guard. The BEI
carama
free and self-governing domin- talent to directing the contro:
‘1'..
.
*a ',...
venial "Fortune and
10 ==
Hazel E. Tabers to Joshua provides safeguards for rein17.n of Greet Britain.
TUESDAY — FlOIRUARY 4. 1969
gly
Men's
;Ito
"
Tabers, Jr.; property on State statement of the Draft In went
Law •• OM: Naos
In 1966, President Lyndon Eyes" for the stage.
11
aroma is, Teleavvre
of national emergency and
Highway 121.
1.0 11= ihOMIA AU
.1
J3hnsan flew to Hawaii for a
WEDNESDAY AFTERNOON
Lakeland, Inc., to Leon Collie, vides that young men
PROGRAMS
conference on the Vietnam war.
•••••..
&ma*
12 222=
Car
Jimmie A. Collie, lanrry Parker, to register It WARSAW fle
A thought for the day —
01 NW Wend Tyros. &via Nom
Lel Ma• • Dad
1
1
: m.:gler LOses Urfa
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said
he
did
not
know
we've added age with our deals drop to a 5-4 record in the Croft tied it up 50-50. Croft put
seen more improvements in the hind 311-114 at the half but forg- what the status would be of Otto
Tennessee ahead 51-50 by hited ahead on four notnts by Graham,
Isn't talking facts. Say we have SEC. Tennessee is now
SUGGESTED FOrs.
who has been the Redorganization and operation of ba- Dennis Avrtrey
Bill Bum added 12 points for ting one of two foul shots and
Alou, Jim Wynn and Blefary in
MATURE AUDIEN
and two b y skins' head coach and general
seball,"
he
the
said.
"One
reason
Vols,
who
got
20
of
their
the
Tennessee
Rmltsh
squad
held
Ogden
or.
the outfield. Do you know their
and never were manager the past three years.
more progress wasn't made in headed.
Average age'
)I'll tell you. Twen- last 96 points on foul shots In for the rest of the way to
area
this
rough-andwas
a
because
there
tumble
wefinish
to
a
down
the
slumping Commodty-five. Does anyone call that
e more prior pressing problems
game that saw Vanderbilt bat- ores.
mg. Proving it is another.
Awtrey scored 23 points and
old?"
heck
tie
when I came in."
in
first
the
period
from
Eddie Arcaro rode the winTennessee's next outing Sathad 16 rebounds and Ogden
f. Just how loud is up to
The
big
reason
many
so
eyeV
a nine-point deficit Vandy held urday night is here against Mismatter
No
history
how
•
judges
;cored 20 points for Santa elle ner of the Jockey Club Gold
brows went up when Staub was
302 V-8 up to the big 428
a 32-29 halftime lead end wid- sissippi State, while Vanderbilt
Cup
Eckert
,
never will go down re. Joe Callaghan, who fouled
10 times.
peddled to the Expos was becale
Amorlea's Lagoa Soiling Cigar
, Others listen.)
ened the gap to five points on faces Georgia in Nashville.
as the most exciting commission- 'mit with 10 minutes left. led
history.
in
er
In
one
fact
of
the
San
Francisco
State
with
21
By
STEVE SMILANICH
the 1968 NASCAR racing
biggest criticisms leveled at him points.
UPI Sports Writer
le-oval tires. Competitionwas that he was too permissive
IROCif, 2-door hardtop, and
NEW YORK UPI - The LaSalle and too bland.
bra,All Muscle at a very
College Explorers are discover- "If they mean by thatI'm not
ing new heights in their steady the type of individual who goes
climb in the nation's major coll- around shouting and waving his
t Ford's intermediate liner -4-,
'arms, they'r,e,sight," he said.
ege basketball ratings.
)me neW-fairlanes. Every
The Explorers, under first y e- "Again I say that. isn't part of
my job. I've heard this business
ar Coach Tom Gola, advanced
to the No. 9 position today in the about a strong commissioner.
ninth' weekly ratings of the seas- Many strong decisions have been
Phone 753-1212
NEW YORK en) — The Uniton-highest ranking of the camp- made during my term of office.
* PRESCRIPTIONS A SPECIALTY
*
aign for the Philadelphia school, Most were not advertised becau- ed Press International major
We Have It — We Will Get It — Or It Can't Be Had
The Explorers pushed their se I'm not one to blow my own college basketball ratings with
first place votes and won-lost
season record to 16-1 Saturdaj horn."
records in parentheses, ninth
night by trouncing Loyola of New
Eckert claims it doesn't bother
Orleans 102-65 and the victory him when he sees himself referr- week:
Pole's
enabled lacalle to climb one not- ed to as a "lame duck." He does- Teams
1. UCLA
(35) (16-0) 350
ch in the ratings.
n't like the designation, nor does 2. North
Carolina (14-1) 306
Kentucky, St. Jolin!s of New he believe it applies.
3. Santa Clara
(170) 272
York and Villanova also made
-(14-2) 192
"It's not true," he says. "No 4. Kentucky
advances in the ratings. Kansas
5. St. John's NY (16-6) 166
rejoined the top ten and Davidson such thing. Why I'm working bar- 6.
Davidson
(15-2) 141
and New Mexico State dropped. der since San Francisco than I 7. Villanova
(15-2) 115
Unbeaten UCLA, boasting a ever did before. 1 come from 8. Illinois
(13-2) 81
perfect 16-0 mark and unchallen- a world of strong action and a 9 LaSalle
(16-1) 80
ged this season, was the unanim- world of progress-aviation. I al- 10. Kansas
(15-4) 52
ous choice as the No. 1 team for ways try to keep my eye on the 11. Tulsa
(16-2) 49
ball
or
the
objective.
My intent 12. Purdue
the ninth successive week. The
(11-3) 41
2 pieces of Golden Brown Chicken, Baked
Bruins received all the first- and desire was to serve baseball 13. New Mexico St. (16-2) 23
In
the
best
possible way and my 14. Columbia
Beans, Slaw, Rolls, Coffee.
lace votes from the 35-member
- (16-1) 20
UPI Coaches Rating Board and a feeling continues."
15. New Mexico
(13-6) •18
perfect score of 350 points com18. Duquesne
(12-2) 12
piled on a 10-9-8-7-6-5-4-3-24 bre17. Iowa
(10-2)
7
akdown.
18. Tie Ohio State (12-3)
6
Six Jumbo Shrimp - Sauce, French Fried
Lamar Tech
North Carolina retained the
(15-6)
6
Potatoes,
Slaw, Rolls
20. Colorado
No. 2 rating while Santa Clara,
(14.3)
5
the only other unbeaten team in
LEXINGTON, Ky GPI — Forthe top 10, held the No.3 position. mer head football coach (harKentucky advanced one posit- lie Bradshaw of the Univermity
NULL RECOVERED
ion from the previous week and. of Kentucky Monday announced
Ora
Large, Juicy, Delicious'
epteeest Davidson as the No. 4 he was retiring from sports to
CHICAGO iTs — Bobby Hull
team. St. John's seventh last we- join investom Heritage Life of the Chicago Black Hawks,
Daniel Boone's Special
ek, climbed to fifth-highest posit- Insurance Co. of Frankfort.
the National Hockey League's
Bradshaw said he will be an second leading scorer, is fully
ion of the season for the it edm en.
Davidson, an upSet loser for assistant to former Gov. Her. recovered from a broken jaw
Iowa, slipped to sixth. Villanova ry Lee Waterfieid, president of and has had the wiring removUSE OUR CONVENIENT DRIVE-IN SERVICE
climbed two notches to No. 7 the firm.
ed from his mouth.
WINDOW ON CARRY-OUT ORDERS
Bradshaw resigned after six
Hull has been able to sat
hile Illinois retained the No. 8
RIVIERA BEAU!. Fla. — Itecuperairg from his recent hear( altat k, Itels
manager Gil
Please Call for Prompt Service - 753-4334
'I sition.
Hodges. sporting a sunlan and in good health. strolls among n c:D•ter
Rounding out the top years as head coach at Kee., only a gruel based on ground
palm
of
trees. Gil
— Chestnut Street by Capri Theatre —
Is looking forward when his Meta begin %piing training in Florida.
0 were LaSalle No. 9 and Kansas tucky at the end of the 1968 meat since suffering the injury
football season
last December
o. 10.
`Mb..
By MILTON RICHMAN
UPI Sports Writer

se here was a good-looking husky
kid, carefully cultivatedsix seasons by the Houston organisation
who looked as if he had finally
arrived in 1967 when he hit .333.
He tailed off to .291 last season
but only eight others out-hit him.
The deal for Staub didn't just
happen overnight.
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For Your Protection

"Safety Pillow" May Replace Seat Belts
OW4Sft
i

I

by JAJAAS N. MILLIE
Centrai Prase Aseociattots
Correspondeat
SOUTHFIELD. Mich.—AutoCopter, a new kind of crash
restraint system "that cushions
and arrests the forward motion
of driver and passengers by
means of a rapidly-inflating
Teseday, February 4
safety pillow, is undergoing
Tbe Janie Ludwick Circle
successful
testa here.
the That Presbyterian Church
will meat at the home of Mrs. The balloon-like system is expected
to
be valuable in radon+
Charles Samoan, Sunset Bouleing auto fatalities and serious
vard, at 1:30 pm.
injuries. It may eventually re•••
place seat belts, according to
The Kirksey PTA will meet its co-promoters, Eaton, Yale
DEAR ABBY. I've been reading your column for a long
at the wheal at 1:30 pm. Rev. and Towne, Inc., with headtime and have finally concluded that nobody has a problem Re
Charles limey, pastor of tho quarters in Southfield, and Ford
mine.
Motor Co. of Dearborn, Mich.
Eirkeey
United
Hothodbit
Almost every evening after dinner Ralph and I watch TV
Indeed the promoters feel
Church, will be the speaker.
that some day Auto-Copter
together, then Ralph cuddles up in his easy chair. falls asleep
The third grade mothers will
"could increase survival
and darts to more with all the lights blaring in his face. There
be hostesses.
chances in car crashee by 50
Ii nothing else for me to do except go to bed.
•••
per cent." However, there is
When Ralph finally wakes up and discovers that I have
A 'woman driver and a dynany "child passenger"
The Annie Armstrong Group still so much more testing to be
demonstrate "safety pillows" which are filled by
gone to bed without him [about 2 a. m.) be becomes very
of the First Baptist Church done that it may be months beman at control panel (left). In actual operation,
way.
WMS will meet with Mrs. Edgar fore the system is actually inpillow inflates automatically when a crash occurs.
I've tried to let him know before he falls asleep that I'm
Shirley at 7:30 pm. Hrs. Char, stalled as a regular safety feagoing to bed, but he doeisn't even bear me.
before driver and passengers "probably the rnost important
les Hale will led the Bible stu- ture in automobiles.
• • •
even start to hurtle forward as Auto safety breakthrough in
We're not a couple of old fogeys, Abby. I am 26 and he is
dy.
WHEN the new device is com- the result of a crash.
•••
many years."
and we've only been married for 2 years. And I'd like to add
• • •
pleted in its final form, it is
However, when driver and
Murray Asomnbty No, 19 Or- anticipated
that before we got married I wasn't sure I'd be enough
that as many as passengers do start to hurtle
FACTOR
that has made
THE
der of the Boisbow for Girls three to six safety pillows
"woman" for him, and I actually used to pray to the good Lord
forward, they are held fast by the new system look promising
will meet at the Masonic Hall might be utilized in a single the protective pillows,
to give me the strength to keep up with him. What happened?
now Is the use of a small explosive
at seven p.m.
passenger car.
fully inflated, which immediate- that instantly (within one-40
PUZZLED
•• •
One could be mounted behind ly start to deflate after their thousandth of. a second I InTh. Delta Department of the the steering wheel for driver job is done, releasing their en- fates the air pillow before the
DEAR PUZZLED: Either the heneymeen has ended. er
Hurray Woman's Club will meet protection; or two might be lo- tire gas or air content at a driver and passengers even
year prayers were toe weR answered.
at the club house at 7:MI pm. afed just behind the glove corn- shock-proof speed.
start to hurl forward during
• • •
Hostesses will be Ilbs lbelb pertinent for a front seat pasthe crash. The blink of an eye
DEAR ABBY: What would you do if you had a very
TESTS completed thus far often requires 100•milli-seconds.
Isadter, Mesdames PIMIllee senger, and possibly kbree more
wealthy eine who had a fortune in jewels and claimed she had
pillows
would
be
attached
to
indicated
have
the
device
new
Among the present limitaLimiter, Elwin Allbritton, Wilr.
been robbed of nearly everything, collected the insurance and
bert Outland, Wells Peedem. the back of the front seat to "offers a degree of survivability tions of the new safety pillow
protect rear seat passengers.
In a 30-mile-per-hour barrier system is that it will protect
then kept showing up wearing this piece of jewelry and
Sr., and R. H.
Besides the pillow the other Crash unsurpassed by any other passengers only in frontal-type
that—which were supposed to have been stolen?
The Kappa Department of the main parts of the safety sys- safety method". The barrier car crashes. But it still looks
I mentioned this to my husband, and be said I should mind
tem are: a device called a crash is a simulated crash worthwhile because about 63
Murray Women's Club will have crash senora.,
my own business. What do you think?
mounted In the made head-on into an unyield- per cent of all accidents involve.
.
Its
Sweetheart
Dinner
(potluck)
NO NAME, NO LOCATION
pillow, and a container filled ing stone wall. This test has
crashes.
at the club house with Coach with either compressed air or been accepted as an automobile such
Developers of Auto-Copter
DEAR NO NAME: I would median to my met that she
William S. Purgation as speak- compressed gas. When a crash industry standard for the au- are hopeful that the cost
of the
- _glealkijeilhogienegimee age's aad tell him shwillibetlese as
er. Hostesses will be Mesdames occurs it automatically triggers thoritative evaluation of auto- entire safety pillow system for
Augie
Schiller,
Richard Knight, the crash sensor and the air mobile safety systems.
meek as she Sew.she loot. And if she Resin imam clean.
car would be less than a comDan McKinney, Charles Hoke, container inflates the plastic
The publication Automotive plete set of seat and shouldei
Few dist at
le lose a lot mere.
Dan Miller, Jim Hall, Glen Gro- pillow a fraction of a second News hails the safety pillow as belts, or approximately $40
gan, and Glenn Rogers.
DEAR ABBY: Re: your advice to ORANGEBURG,
•••
S C.—tbeilTeell right to lit'? that her date pee N. sitter:
r
Group I of the First Cluistian dale ,753-14135. Please make
After site'ige MIR lete Mew her sitter, ebe esm "hid"
Church CRT will meet with serrations by Monday.
•
•
•
him into mho her reit. Ube sets
Mrs. Ed Diuguid at ten am.
he's net 1001 Then
MRS. JERRY 0, doom
Gitifil
Corner
maybe sheen "bint"1111 Ye buying her a car.
Mrs. 0, B. Boone, Jr., will have
BaPtise
The Cher"
A delightful courtesy extend
Miss Diane Venal= became the dress
Abby, I don't thlit W. aseemary to instruct the little
the program and Mrs. Howard Church Woman's Missionary
featured a maid of
The Calloway County Chapter ed to Miss'Kathy Scott before
Society will meet at the church
Titsworth the worship.
bride of Jerry D. Inman at pale
broad in the finest pigs at the Oldest Profession, but, Baby,
pink peen tie soie which
of Future Teachers of America Ler marriage to Barton Thomas
•••
at levee p.m.
the First Baptist Church in a
you're doing welL
fell into a alight train. Miss
B. C. IN DALLAS
held its regular monthly meet- Thompson of Paris, Tenn., on
•••
eandldien ceremony on Sat- Tbonstoo
Group II of the First Christwore a veil of light
January
at one Friday, was a personal shower.
The
Flint
Baptist
Church
WeDEAR B. C. You view the situation from on entirely urdsy, December 21 at seven
hig•
Frick"'
24'
pink illusion attached to a bur- ian Church CWF will meet with man's Missionary
Miss Debbie Galloway •n d
Society is p.m. with twenty memours
different angle. mil I most admit, yes have a point. BM the o'clock in the evening.
Mrs.
Ernest
Bailey
at
two
pia
gundy velvet Dior bow. She
eight officers, and the sponsor, Miss Marilyn Alexander were
Rev. William T. Evitts, couswith Mrs. Otry Paschall and scheduled to meet at the church
Oldest Preterites is rapidly becoming the poorest. To. mach
Mrs Obera Miller, present.
the hostesses for the event held
in of the bride, end pastor uf wore pale pink satin dippers Mrs. Jewell Evans as cohesion- at seven p.m.
ammeter competition.
The meeting was called to or- at the Galloway home.
•• •
the First Repent Church, Cory- and carried two long stemmed es. Mrs. Davy Hopkins will
der by the president, Rita FarThe honoree was presented a ,
The Faxon Mothers Club
don, Iodises, officiated at the pink roses.
have the program and Mrs.
DEAR ABBY - I thank you for the wise way in which you Impressive double
scheduled to meet at the school ris, and the PTA pledge was gift- corsage of pink carnations. I.
Gladys Feria the devotion.
ring cemgiven as the opening ritual. The S. opened her many lovely lei
The bride's other attendants
answered that woman who was on provoked with her husband roomy.
•••
it 1:30 p.m.
roll call was given, and the gifts.
•••
because she was expecting again when she thought her family
The bride is the daughter of were Miss Cheryl 11311, Miss Ca- The Goshen United Methodminutes were read by Barbara
Games were played and reThursday, Februery 6
was complete.
Mr. and Mrs. Lee Roy Vaugh- thy Johnston, • and Hiss Gall ist Church WSCS is scheduled
The Town and Country Home- Brittain, acting secretary. The treatments were served by the
I had a layear-old son in the navy, and a 17-year-old an of Murray. The groom's par- Vaughan, neices of the bride, to meet at the church at seven
and Hiss Dooms Inman, doter
makers Club will meet with treasurer's report was given by hostesses
demehter whew tbis caboose arrived. I'm not saying I was ents are Mr. and Mrs. Everett of
• ••
Dortha Jackson.
the
groom.
They
were
attired
•
•
•
Mrs.
Charles Hinds at 7:30 p
Imam.
of •Illerdin.
dins= with delight. but at least I accepted my fate
The business included • re•
•
in
•
identical
outfits
as
that
of
Thelrowe were exchanged be
District 17 of the Kentucky
gracefully at age W.
minder that all money from
the honor attendant and carried
The Good Shepherd United
Mate Association of Licensed
candy sales should be reported
When this son was 14, his dad died a tragic death. To this fore an sitar beautifully decor- a single pink rose.
Women's
ated with four seven branched
IhNieekel Nurses will meet in Methodist Church
at once. A written amendment
day I behove otw ma was met to as for a reason. As you say, candelabra
Miss Cheryl Leigh Jr
holding burning
the conference room of the Society of Christian Service will to .the PTA constitution stated
end
Master
"There are no accidents." lime you.
Randy
Hugh
"BEEN 173ERE"
meet
church
at
the
at
two
pan
white tapers. Baskets of white
Ilmemp4eliewey
County
liospithat twelve minutes for bus•••
gladiola with greenery and neke and cousin of the bride, td. Be. Moho Wetter will
iness and twelve minutes for
served as flower girl and ring
Miss Blonds- Winchester, of
Everybody has a problem. Whirrs years? Far a p.....al patme atop white columns
The
Lutheran
Women's
Misout- bearer
yak Hiliting promptly at
the program should be used HemPhis. Tennessee, and
respectively.
imply wells to Abby. Ilea OM Los Missies. CeL. ISSSaid lined the altar behind a white
formsionary
of
League
the
Immersed
in PTA meetings. The amend- erly of Murray, was feted
Miss Jotuiston was attired in mete pat • •
melees a Amps& sell-addrasesd sneSpe.
with
satin kneeling beach.
Church, Murray, will meet In
was
ment
reed
Barbara
by
Brita bridal shower in the borne
The family pews were mark- a floor length pale pink pesu
the home of Mrs. Robert HickThe
Group
Study
of
the
AAtain
accepted
and
the
club.
by
de sole dress made similar to
FOR ABBY'S BOOKLET. "BOW TO RAVE A LOVELY ed with white satin bows.
of Mrs. Joe Bailey Dill on
UW will meet at the home of man, 1023 Locust Street, Paris, The devotion read by Cynthia Thursday
11111111DENG," MAID MO 10 AIRY, aft mei Lee
evening, January 30.
The organist, Thomas George, those of the bridesmaids. She Miss
Term., at 7:30 p.m.
Beth
Cooper
was
from
taken
t
Broach,
h
e
504 South
•••
Hostesses for the event were
IIIIMIZZA. CAL, NMI
and Mies Linde Darnell soloist, carried a mall basket of pink
lath
"Good
News
For Modern Man", Mrs. Dill, Miss Amelia
Street, at 7:30 p.m. Mrs.
McDoupresented a program of nuptial and white beby mums tied with
The South Murray Homemak- The
New Testament version Gf gal, and Hrs. Dona
Judy Beam will be the discussWilson.
musk preceding and during the pink velvet ribbon, and wore hi
ers Club will meet at the home the Bible.
ion leerier.
her
hair
a
Dior
bow
of
tie
peau
Hiss
Winchester
is the daughceremony. Mr. George's selectof Mrs. William Britton, 201 The program consisted
•• •
of a
ions were "Clear* de Lune" by sine.
South Third Street, at 10:30 panel of three members who ter of Mr. and Hrs. E. T. WinThe
Hazel
United
Master
Wilson
Methodist
wore
a
doublechester,
North leth Street, Mar
Debussy, "Adoramus Te" 'Prayam. A. potluck lunch will be
had interviewed three teachers ray. She is the
treasted burgundy velvet coat, Church Women's Society of served.
bride-elect of
The Calloway County High er," from Gothic Suite and
Calloway
High
County
of
Sc.-ml
short
Christian
black
Service will meet at
pants, high black
Party
•••
Cari Saling of Memphis.
Madera Council had its regular "Carillon".
"Why
subject
Became
on
the
I
socks,
the
and carried a pale pink
church at seven p.m.
Mr. and Mrs. Edward L. monthly
Miss Winchester chose from
Miss Darriell's selections were
The Calloway Wranglers will a Tempter and Advice to Future
meeting on Wednew
• ••
peau de sole ,,allow edged in
Thompson of Paris, Teen., en- day, Jemmy
meet at seven p.m. at the City Teschers" The panel members her trousseau a black and white311, at the school "Whither Thou Goma," "Be tiny white
We.
tertained with a rehearsal In- with the
dress with black accessories
The Hazel Baptist Church Hall.
preaddent, Kidd Hon- cause," and following the vows
were Charlotte Harmon. Ellen She and her mother
Larry Wade served as best Woman's Missionary Society
ner on Thursday evening at kiss, pmeiding.
• ••
were preThe roll call as the couple knelt she sang man for the
Wanda
Watson,
and
Garrett
groom. Lighting the will have its Royal Service proKay's Steak }lime honoring and Wastes
The Garden Department of The leader, Kathy Stubblefield, sented bootees gift corsages of
were given by the "The Lord Bless You and Keep candies were
Tom Griffin of gram at the church annex at the Murray Woman's Club will
dim Katherine Ann Scott and secretary, Kliaalseth
white carnations. The bride was
Nowa You". The 'Bridal Chorus" from Marion and Jack
their son. Bart= Thomas J eld Bethke,
Brandon of 1:30 p.m. with Mrs. Belford have a luncheon at the club asked the panel questions per- predated a hostess gift of a
treseurer, wive "Lohengrin" — War was us- Murray.
taining to the interview. Each
The ushers were Sher- Orr in charge.
Thompson, whom inalitialpt Was the report
house at one p.m. Hostesses will panel member answered by giv coffee-maker_ arid toaster.
of the council's fla- ed for the processional and rill
Hicks of Murray, and John
• ••
an eves' of Fehley, imam 31, liedie
Refreshments of cake, punch,
"The Wedding , March" from
be Mesdames Lillian Graves, ing the views of the teacher she
Alvis of Marion.
at the First Baptist Church,
nuts, and mints were nerved
Gene Brandon, James Weather- had interviewed.
lomat emendments to the "Midsummer Nights Dream —
For
her
daughter's
wedding
Murray.
from a yellow table draped with
ly, Weiley Waldrop, Robert
•••
Ilhohmt Conseil asstitutioe Mendeissohn was used for the Mrs.
Wednesday, February 5
Vaughan was attired in a
a white lace table cloth, with
recessiond
The ladies day luncheon and Hendon, and H. Ed Chrinnan.
The-heed LAM was decorated wen proposed at the Densenosy
knit
Resuiency
salt,
describes that silver servers and a feather ceo.
with a jacket bridge
• ••
Brier's Dress
session
win
be
held
at
with •beautiful arresomment If ber seeding. These were voted
featuring
property
of
a
fabric
spring
white roll collar and
to
ter piece.
The bride, entering on the
The Kirksey Baptist Church
the Oaks Country Club. Bridge
spring flowers, Basked by Mese es sod pawed at this weds
Mn. Rebecca Frineil was the
arm of her father, wore a for- white covered buttons. Her will be played starting at nine Woman's Missionary Society back after crushing. Cotton.
linen,
rayon
branched
not
are
naturally
sil,W - esaddehro meeting.
recipient of the door prise,
mal gown of white peau de heodpiece vies a small veil a.m. with Toopie Thomea 753- will meet at tt.a church at seven
The
mixt
order
of
bissimme
gain
resilient
and
the
property
Yellow candies. Sinifie
which she presented to the bon
sole and imported lace Her A- caught with tiny navy feathers. 2325 as hostess. Hostesses for p.m.
to a degree through wrinkle- ores.
Yellow candles led gressery toes • reminder by the presiHer accessories were navy and
• • •
illbouetted
gown
wee
the
dent
luncheon
Oat
fashioned
the
Rudest
are
Council
Ruby
is
resistant
Wool,
Hernfinishes
silk
were used on the side table
with a gently fitted bodice, she wore a corsage of white don 753-3064 and Sadie Ragsand the chemical man-made Thirty people attended or
The attractive plaice cards were to be in charge of refreshments
scooped neckline, end in the cynibidium orchids.
for
the
alumni
at
the
Hawesfibers
are naturally resilient. sent gifts
in wedding bell designMrs. Inman, mother of the
back buttoned to the waist
iag game as February 21.
groom, was attired in a pale lite00111 wagon.
A decision was made to pay with tiny covered bottom. Ap- Wise double knit
Miss Scott was charming in
Following the reception Use
skimmer with
pliques
of
imported
"The Best In Service . . Oast of Gasoline from
lace
special
a
adornrecognition
the
Calto
a pale blue trousseau frock with
matching cost. Her heedpiece couple left on an unannounced
ed
the
beta
of
the
loway
gown.
County
High School
The was pale Woe Muncie
winch she wore • commie of
with
wedding
trip
the
bride
caught
coat which was made of importMiss
Blends
Band.
Winchester,
white carnations
wearing a three piece suit ol
ed lace, 141111 gathered softly at with a clu.ster of pale blue rosebride-elect of Carl haling of
The president appoided
knit
green
and
olive
biege
leaAcross from Jerry's Restaurant - Phone 753-9131
Her accessories were in
Memphis Tenn., was honored
During the dinner the bridal committee for the purpose of the shoulders with rose appli- pale
ther. Her accessories were of with
blue
and
Max
she
MeCuistes • We Give Treasure Cheat Stamps
wore
a
eorques
of
/ace
a
catching
the small
bridal shower in the
couple promoted gifts to their printing the Student Council
ge of white cymbidituk or- brown leather.
home of her mother itre L T
:Ate ndants.
Constitution with its new addit. gathers. The back of the coat c
Mrs.
Inman
are now
Mr. and
featured gathers that fell from hids.
Winchester, on Wednesday, Janat home at 1101% Main Street, uary 20.
seated with Mr. and Mrs. item
the shoulders and gracefully
•••
Hostesses for the ocItersieflon
Mr and Mrs. InBoth
Murray.
Thompson were the honored
flowed into a chapel length
Immediately following the man are students et Murray casion were Mrs. Patsy Orr and
couple. Miss Cott mid Mr.
train. The deeves were fashion- ceremony the reception was
Mrs. Rita Starks, sisters of the
Thompson. Mr. and Hrs. Robert
ed in long Kabuki style. The held at the Red Room of the State University.
bride-to-be.
Dinner
Rehearsal
N Scott of Murray, parents of
bride's veil was a shoulder Holiday Inn.
Following the rehearsal on
the brideciect, Hisses Christy.
length, three tiered. bouffant
Miss Winchester was dressed
The • beautifully appointed
Karen. and Joni Scott, sisters
silk illusion caught to a dou- bride's table was overlaid with Friday evening. December 20, In a grey dress with grey aeMr and Mrs. Cron Spann and
of the bride-elect., and her atble crown of pearls and mall a white satin cloth and center. Mr. and Mrs. Everett Inman, cessories.
tendants. Mr. and Mrs. Joe Mr and Mrs Joe Spann sad crystal teardrops.
ed with an arrangement of pink parents of the groom, enterDraftee of Jackson, Miss, Kr. daughter, Carol Jo, have reRerresiunenui of Cake, punch.
She carried a cascade bridal and white baby mums, a clus- tained the wedding party with
turned
home
after
a
vocation
in bouquet of white fugi
and Mrs. Robert L Draftee of
ter of pink velvet grapes, sur- a dinner In the Red Room at nuts, and mints were served
mums
Acapulco.
Mexico.
l'he
men and pink rosebuds
Benton. Dr and Mrs. IL C.
from a pink covered table, over
The bouquet rounding a white candelabra the Holiday Inn.
Chiles of Murray. Mr. and Mrs made the trip by ear. but the eras tied with pink
The T-shaped table was over- which wedding bells draped
velvet
holding
riblighted
pink
candles.
ladies
went
by
airplane.
Michael King. Mr. and Mrs.
bon which fell in long looped The white three-tiered wedding laid with white and held ar- streamers.
•••
Fugate Redrew Mr. and Mrs.
streamers.
rake was adorned with pink rangements of pink flowers in
Mr.
and Mrs. J. W Burkeen
Charles ppm William T. LooThe honoree was promoted a
The maid of honor, Miss Jan- rosebuds and toppcd with two silver containers and burning
and
sons, David and Denny, of
ney of Idemphis, Franklyn
tapers in silver comae hostess gilk ed a set of stainpink
ice
Thornton.
wore
white
•
cherubs
nestled
formal
beneath
Thompson, Mr. did Mrs. Sohn,nt Nashville, Tenn., spent the gown of burgundy
an arch of tiny pink and white holders. Covers were laid for less CM were.
velvet.
Gibson, Mimes Ginny and Jea- weekend with their parents. Kr A-silhouetted gown 'was The
flowers.
fashAssisting
at
the re twenty-seven persons.
nie Wiser. and Mr. and Mrs. W and Mrs WhiW Burkeen and ioned with long sleeves
•n d motion were Mrs. Larry Wade, The bridal couple presented
Approximately fifty people
Mr and Mrsr011ie Worknum
C Looney
round neckline The back of Mrs. Sherrill Hicks. and Mrs gifts to their at'encLants.
were present or mat gifts.

*Snoring Answer to
Maiden's Prayer?

Miss Diane Vaughan Becomes Bride Of
Jerry D.Inman In Lovely Candlelight
Ceremony At The First Baptist Church

•=111
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Iv- Panel Discussion
Held By Calloway
Future Teachers

Personal Shower Is
Recently

Bienda Winchester
Honored At Shower
At The Dill Home

Rehearsal Dinner Calloway Student
Held Recently For Council Has Meet
Wedding

Bridal Shower Is
Given In Honor
Of Bride-elect
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FOR SALE

12' x 60' EMBASSY Mobile
Home, '67 Model. Three-bedroom, all-electric, birch paneling throughout. Phone Puryear
247-3949 after 4:00 p.m. or 7537777.
TENC

REAL ESTATE FOR SALO

Red Unions
In Hong Kong
HONG KONG (UPI)-There
are 65 avowedly communist labor unions with a membership
of 95,408 workers in the British Crown Colony of Hong
Kong, according to government
figures. There are an equal
number of unions loyal to the
Nationalist Chinese government on Taiwan with membership of 28,650.

Dutch Women
More Fertile
EDE, Holland cUPD - The
fertility period of Dutch women is increasing steoility, according to a study by two medical experts here. While half a
century ago the period averaged 30 years, it has become 37.5
years and for the present
younger generation the 40-year
mark is within reach.

I REAL ESTATE POR SALE
•
NOTICE
AOTOMOISILES FOR SALE
SEVEN COMPLETE rooms of
kw PRICED Red Estate - THREE-BEDROOM bnct, ranch
EMELT OPENIID In Murray, t
1956 CHEVROLET nation wa- furniture with Hotpoint applihave three excellent buys stile, central heat and air, fulStudio iginiallglag In weddings WANTED: Girl to share furs- gon, V-8, 1969 license.
ances; includes, washer and
In less expensive properties. ly carpeted. Upper teem. See
Price
▪
111Ms peetraiture. For op tailed 2-bedroom house mar $73.00. Phone
dryer and refrigerator - freez753-7271.
One of than is located only at 1719 Keenedand Drive. TFC piedmont
1-7-C
er combination. Practically new.
sell TUBES STUDIO, Murray State. Phone 753-4731
court for cutting down an oak
three miles from
Murray on
or 753-8438.
301le
litk 7E34097.
1P44 1982 GMC truck, 2'4 ton tan- Priced reasonable. Phone 753tree -without city permission.
841 South. k Ms two bedrooms, 29 ACRE FARM on Hwy. 94
Woodsman
,
Spare
.
.
.
dum,
V-6
7317.
motor, 5-speed transD-IYNC
TIC
The prosecution charged- the
living room, kitchen, utility west, 10 miles west of
BRADFOR
D,
England
(UPI)
Murray.
mission,
2-speed axle, 17-Soot
NOTICE: We repair all makes
room, bath and dining area. It Three-bedroom frame
YELLOW Shell corn. Murray -A timber firm and a con- companies chopped down the
MOE Store. 510 Mida. vacuum cleaners,
house, 2- •
toasters, mix- flat with grain and stock racks.
Ms a good well and nice lot oar garage, stock barn
Warehousing Inc. Old Concord struction company were fined tree while it was still "in the
with Your beet headquarters for ers, irons, heaters, all small Call 435-4555.
F-6-P Road,
with garden mace. It's priced to other outbuildings.
275 pounds in magistrate's prime of life."
Phone 753-8220.
All land un- men and bays. Exclusive &al- applisroas. Ward & Elkins, 400
1-4-C
ash at only $9,500.
1967 CHEVELLE SS-396, map.,
der excellent fence. Plenty of ga hr thees nationally adver Maple.
March-6-C 4
OTHER ONE is on 641 North water. Must sell quick,
-speed, excellent condition. RECENT MODEL Kenmore auonly thud brands, Acme, Red Wing.
tomatic washer, in perfect confive miles from Murray. $13800.00. Call 7534315 or
Havriurye,
Call
753-7670.
Wellington
, Dingo.,
Aimmf t°YestsrdaY's 'zz4
1-5-P dition.
382Eight wash cycles,
has two bedrooms, kitchen 3761 after 5:00 p. m.
Texas
and
Diamond brands, in LADIES TAKE the strain Off
MON MOM MOO
F-10-C
ACROSS
area, livtng room, utility,
6.CIvIl sonic.
dram canal and work boots the budget. Join the Tupper- REPOSSESSED 1969, one-ton $90.00. Call 753-9191 from 6:30
WI =CU OOME
(abbr.)
truck, V-8, four-speed a. m. to 5:00 p. m.
and nearly two acres of NEW HOUSE; 3-bedroom brick.
001300U JOG nm
1-4-C
1 -Rent
Trc ware Star Toppers. Call 7113- Chevrolet
74bove
transmission, deluxe cab, all
EIME OGO COP
land. City water is also there All carpet, tile bath, central
6-God
of
love
8-fruit seed
4931 for unobligated Informs- lights.
GOOD nun WOG
heat, utility, carport and 100 x ELIKTEOLUX SALES ik
Like brand new with DIAMONDS are a girl's best 11 Chastise
9-Flower
and it's priced to sell.
lion
once.
at
14-P
12
PUM
ODU EIBEI
Flowering
10-Mere
on 1,100 miles and its ready friends-until she finds Blue
NEAR KY. LAKE is the loce- 185 ft lot. $16,000.00. Call How- rico, Bon 213 Murray, Ky, C.
shrub
170 OMOOCIOGI MN
profound
M.
to
go.
fiesdass.
Can
14
be
Lustre
lion of the third one. It has two ard G. Bucy 753-1881.
-King
of
/Use
bought
for
cleaning
carpets.
312E176.
with cash
11-Raise
14C
MU
ESM
Bastian
or terms. For more information Rent electric shampooer $1.
13-Macaw
bedrooms, living room,
1428704, Ky.
GAUT IWO OCIDA
Feb.-5-NC
15-Unusual
16-Kind
of
OM
MOM
on
the
truck
dining area and berth and nearWestern
contact
Auto Store.
Clyde Rob17 Row
1-8-C
WANTED TO WY
LADLES! Brands you know at
cheese
CE OEM CIMMOOL
POI LINT
18-Paddle
erts, State Farm Insurance Of), two acres of lend. Full price
19-Domain
moo LAcio UOD
TM STRIPE SHOP 803..-South WANTED: three-bedroom frame fice at
DIAMONDS
are
20
-Waits for
a
girl's
best
op this is only $7,500.00 and NEW 2-BEDROOM duplex. Dish201 So. 6th St., phone
21-Greenland
P2OG td0210
4th. Slacks, sweaters, tops, house in city limits. In good 753-3245,
23-Resort
friend-unti
l
she
finds
Blue
settlement
12is includes the furniture. It washer, disposal, range, air-con- skirts. Low discount
or see him at 502
it
24-Walk
Lustre
for
cleaning
22-Hebrew
prices!
carpets.
repair.
Reasonably
priced Beale Si., phone 753-5193 or
Is on a blacktop road.
ditioned, carpeted and panelled
26-Coasumed
festival
36-Cakareous
44Heavenly
Rent
electric
shampooer
Feb.
-18-C
$1.
Phone
753-8051.
F-3-C contact Mr. Charlie Jackson, at
WONDERFUL LOCATION and throughnut. Located on Locust
28-Teutonic
skeleton of
bodies
25-Tuft of
1-8-C
deity
the Paducah Bank & Trust Co., Tidwell's Paint Store.
memoir
a shady lot. This three-bedroom Drive. $110 per month. Phone
47-11ristlit
feathers
animals
49-14arrow
29-River
riming
ducks
NOTICE TO CREDITORS
27-Stair post
In Paducah, phone 443-8242, ex- NINE-PIECE Junior
brick house is only two blocks 753-7550 after 3:00 p. m. 14C
37-A state
Drum Set, 31-Islands in
52-Thus -.48
WANTED: Small vacant acre- tension
30-Vapid
Administration
Ma
35.
from elementary school and
been
38-Platform
54-Greek
F-13-C
letter
new Christmas. 1965 All State
Atlantic Ocean
age or large lot near Murray qr
32-Send forth
40-Martered
57-Conjunction
four blocks from M. S. U. A FURNISHED HOUSE. College granted by the county court
33-Musical
Mo Pod. Phone 498-8578. F-5-C
34-Wir of
41-Surgical
Benton preferrabiy from own58-Cornpass point
instrurnerit
grocery store is only three boys. One block from campus. upon the following estates, to
Geraint
thread
60-Nole of scale
14ELP
WANTED
Write
er.
giving
location
and
35-Cuts
MALE, Pointer bird dog, do it
blocks sway. It hes a separate Phone 753-3895.
F4-C wit:price to P. 0. Box 32-T, c/o Led- STUDENTS
36-Order
Ads M. Hubbard, Dec'd,
and a *spends dining room.
for nurses aid class all. Phone Benton 527-7564.
39-Remains
ger & Times, Murray, Ky.
TWO 3-ROQM furnished apartMary
W.
to
Loiter,
begin
Wens
Is also a huge living
F-5-P
February 17th. Apply
at ease
ments. College boys. Inquire Blvd., Murray, Kentucky,
42-Conjunction
Murray-Calloway County HosExewith fireplace and 1%
SUPER
753-6564.
STUFF,
nu!!
sure
That's
F-4-C
43-Man's
cutrix.
name
baths. Another plus is the full,
pital Nursing office before Feb--Blue
Lustre for cleaning rugs
45-Terropt
Larry Delano Hosford, Dec'd,
dry hutment. its emptied dlr. TWO - BEDROOM furnished
ruary 12th.
CARD OF THANKS
F-8-C and upholstery. Rent electric
46-Thurs in law
Patsy Shipley Raeford, Mur00Sherd end as oustraf hist house. Phone 753-2558 after
We wish to express our deep
48-Prepares
F-8-C
SALES CAREER opportunity in shampooer $1. Big K.
ray, Ky., Route 8, Executrix.
for print
See thb one Wore you buy. 5:00 p. m.
appreciatio
n and thanks to our Murray.
1-4-C
Write: Sales and Ser- JERSEY BULL calves.
50-Dine
MA
John D. Johnson, Dec'd,
-This
many friends and relatives for
Phone
51-Matures
vice Office, P. 0. Box KM, Lex- 753-3865.
Jim R. Johnson, c/o Mrs. Ma- their kind expreseions of
house IMe arse bedroolms and ROOMS for boys near UniverF-8-C
53-Transaction
F-10-C
IMIii on uglier Iseel, living sity. Private entrance, air-con- ret
Murray, Ky., pathy extended to us during ington, Ky,
55-Note of
1951 FORD tractor and bushsams. Ming Mem mid kilebia ditioned. Phone 753-4828. 1-8-C Route 3, Executor,
scale
the illness and death of oor
hog, 14 H. P. air-compressor,
56-A wash
Thomas A. Linville, Dec'd, husband and father, E. I.
ground Mod, and den tatty
FURNISHED two-bedroom a1 H. P. 3-stage Fairbanks and
59-11ecayed
Otis G. Farwell, Route 5, Gregory. Empeoially do we thank Battleship losses
utilitY rem PIUS mother partment, den and kitchen com61-Mother of-pearl
Murray, Kentucky, Executor.
bath and patio on lower
NEW YORK (UPI) - The Morse deep-well pump, 1967
those who sent flowers aosl
bination. Coupe only. Located
62-Sedate
Clifton Parker, Dec'd,
R is all carpeted, has
food, the minister, the singed, only U.S. battleships sunk dur- ord pick-up. Call 753-4858.
100 So. 13th St., Kelley's Pest
F-8-P
DOWN
Opal Parker, Murray, Ken- the Max ,H. Churchill Funeral ing World War II were the OkMit and air, range, Control.
14-C tucky, Route 6, Executrix,
diehmashm, and disposal and
Horne, and the staff of the hot lahoma, Arizona, California
1-Envoy
ST.
aud West Virginia at Pearl Jack LOUIS (UPI) - John
Marvin Fulton, Dec'd,
beautiful drepes. linniediate FOUR-BEDROOM house with
2-Teutonic deity
Fwd.
of Lone Jack, Mo., was
Harbor. The California and nominated
Henry Fulton, Murray, Ken3-Swiss river
with deed.
kitchen, living room and bath
Wife and Children
by
Sen.
Edward
V.
West Virginia were raised and Long,
4-Pierce
WTTHIN WALKING &mance of for four college boys. One block tucky, Executor.
D-Mo., as an alternate
1TP returned
S-Weird
Distr. by United Feature Syndicate. Inc. .4
to duty.
Wilburn Wall, Dec'd,
an schools. This neat three-bed- from University. -Call 753-074
to the U.S. Military Academy
Elsie Well, and T. W. Crawroom brick is centrally located after 5:00 p. in.
14C
ford, co-Executors,
between M. S. U. and eiementMurray,
Peanuts®
ar.hools. It hos a large Uv- 10 FT WIDE 2-bedroom trailer. Keritucky.
by Charles M. Schulz
room which is carpeted, Married couple. Private. Phone
Eula Lee Alibritten, Dec'd,
753-448L
14-C
James Rudy Allbritten, Murroan kitchen with builtray, Kentucky, Executor.
appliences, two bathe, utility WARM, ONE-BEDROOM
trailer,
carport with outside 'tor- electric heat.
Phone 489-3623.
Marshal L. Fuqua, Dec'd,
age house. It's a bargain at lass
F-8-C
Mice Mae Fuqua, 1613 Cal$23,000.
NEAT and less than FOUR-ROOM upstairs furnish- loway Ave., Murray, Ky., Ad.
010,000. This three-bedroom ed apartment, 2 bedrooms, liv- minietratrix.
Barmen Montgreery, Deed,
brick is lam than one year old. ing room, kitchen, and bath.
141110. ••181000orinary., New
It his central hest and air, Heat and water furnished, 2
-In appliances in kitchen, air conditioners. Private en- Concord, Ientacki, k•Adminiutility mom, good shed trance. Close to town. Phone stratrix.
Jesse Johnson, Dec'd,
room, 1.4 baths and ex- 753-3048.
1-6-C
Annie V. Johnson, Route 1,
be large lot.
LUXURIOUS is the word to de- TWO HOUSE trailers, 2% miles Murray, Kentucky, Administrascribe this brand new three- from Murray on Hwy. 280, trix.
All persons having chime
14-C
bedroom brick. It has two full Phone 753-8231.
against said estates are moth.
baths, extra large laving rocm, APARTMENT suitable for
two fled to present them
entrance hail, beautiful den with girls or couple without
to the
chil- Adminirtnators or
Nancy
Executors
large fLeplace, gorgeous kit- dren. Mrs. Ralph Slow, 913
by Ernie Bushrniller
Nor- verified according to
law, same
chen with self cleaning oven, th 16th. 753-8897.
1-6-P to be presented
to said Admindimposal and china
I'LL
Mseiu built in. It also has FURNISHED 4-room apartment ietrators and Executors in due
course of law.
FREEZE
gdotible carport with a huge at 1115 Olive. Call 753-1503.
THE
This February 1st., 1989.
e room. This is one of
F-43-C
TEMPERATURE
GOING
D. W. SHOEMAKER,
the finest houses for sale in
HOME
APARTME
HAS DROPPED
NT for rent, furnishCLERK,
Murray. It's within walking dised. One block from campus.
DEGRE
By: Dewey Ragsdale, D C
ES
20
tance of M. S. U.
Call 753-7498 or 753-7282.
HOME & INCOME - This ex1TP1 SINCE NOON
F-6-C
tra nice three-bedroom brick
GET
RD)
of
pests,
trip
weal
house has a separate den, large FURNISHED apartment for 4
go
living mom with nice fireplace, college girls, cooking privileges. leave on their own,
right on eating If.m %mon
carpeting, storm whitlows and Phone 753-3558.
11'4-C thaw Lolly's Pest Cooing is
the
and is located on a two
lot. Included in this pro- NICE PRIVATE room, with re- answer, locally owned and operated for 30 years. We can be
tweed good shop build- ,frig,erator and cooking privilegreached 24 hours a day. If Ws
which is currently renting es for male student. Phone 763
a pest call us. Phone 753-3814.
the' $126.00 per month. It would 8865 days, 7534108 after 5:00
Member Chamber of Commerce
'WC
be ideal for a clean-up shop, p. m. and Sundays.
and Builders Aseociatios LCPbody shop, carpenter shop or
1111. Kelly's Pest Control, 100
timorous other endeavors. It's
Se.
13th Street, phone 753-3914.
Just at the edge of the city
111111VICBS OFFERED
H-F-5-C
Is and is priced to sell.
Abbie'
T LYNN GROVE we hove a FOR FURNITURE refinishing THE HAIRDRESSER Beauty
N Slats
brick house on large lot and repairs see Charlie F. Ar- Salon at 202 South 6th Street
b R. Van Buren
•
only $11,500.00. This house nett at Brown's Grove, Highway has a new part owner and
A
TINY
ONE
,
2 bedrooms, living room, 893 or call 435-4555.
THEY ARE MOVING
F4P operator. Sylvia Cornice has
CHARLIE, DON'T
keen den and bath. II has a
IN SWARMS 10WARD
haned with Anne Hide to give 'IOU SURE IT'S A
WILL
DO
baby'
WORRY,
sitting
YOU'LL
with you complete
BE
MOUNTAIN
that can be transferred to
K3, 714E MOUNTAIN THE
and creative SMALL
SAFE EVERY INCH
right person with payments small children in my home. beauty care. Call 753-3630 for I'M TO CLIMB,
KING IS SUPPOSED TO
Phone
753-6140.
F-5-C your
OF THE WAY,
1.00 per month at 6% Mir.
QUEEN?
CLIMB ,/
appointment now. 140-C
Would take apprortnately
to transfer loan.
A VERY nice 2-bedroom
46 North 17th Street near

CROSSWORD PUZZLE

'child passenger'
V
ich are filled by
actual operation,
b
. a crash occurs.
ly the nItost important
dety breakthrough in

rruU
mno

• • •
FACTOR that has made
system look promising
se of a small explosive
stantly (within one-40
dth o( a second) in- II.
te air pillow before the
and passengers even
hurl forward during
ih. The blink of an eye
quires 100 milli-seconds.
g the present limitathe new safety pillow
Is that It ustil protect
ers only in frontal-type
shes. But it still looks
tile because about 63
: of all accidents involve -0'
'rhea.
Auto-Copter
Dpers of
eful that the cost of the
afety pillow system for
)ulci be less than a cornof seat and shoulder
• approximately $40.

onal Shower Is
n Recently

•••

la Winchester

wed At Shower
'he Dill Home

Blend* Winchester, of
s Tennessee, and formgurray, was feted with
shower in the home
Joe Bailey Dill on
f evening, January 30.
s for the event were
Miss Janet's McDouMrs. Dona Wilson.
rinchester is the doughr. and Mn. E. T. WinSiorth 16th Street, Mar
Is the brick-elect of
ng of Memphis.
Vinchester chose from
re&II a black and whiteith black accessories
her mother were pre
Wass gift corsages of
satiam. The bride was
a hostess gift of a
her sod toaster.
111100ti of cake, punch,
I mists were served
Sow table draped with
leas table cloth, with
von sod a feather ceo-

1111

1111111

=

1•0

itamea Frimell was the
of the door prise,
presented to the bon
4,
.0

e Farm Road. This house
nice wall-to-wall carpet over
ood floors throughout
nice lot. UUlity and carit, *tunic heat, air-conditionr and drapes for only $15,50.00.
BERTS REALTY has lots of
11 Mee and prices. We have
cc lots in BAGWELL MAN.
a, KINGSWOOD, JACKSON
SHA-W A
COURT,
Y MANOR and other
as in and out of town See
for a lot todsy. W still hove
few left in GLENDALE SUBIVISION too.
ROBERTS REALTY for all
✓ Real Estate needs. Phone
1851 or come by our office
505 Main.
F4-C

GiumlIne" front

SERVICE

Phone 753-9131
re Cheat Stamps
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Times
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ightful courtesy extendLiss'ICathy Scott before
nage to Barton Thomas
3n of Paris, Tenn., on
was a personal shower.
Debbie Galloway and
arilyn Alexander were
eases for the event held
talloway home.
anoree was presented a ,
age of pink carnations. 1.
:ned her many lovely k...•

people attended

111111111•111111M111111111111111111

ATTRACTIVELY designed
4-bedroom tri-level home
a formal dining room, beetiful kitchen cabinets, builtappliances. 2 fUll baths, ferny room with fireplace, carpet,
ntral heat and air and many
re added features. If you're
king for the be in a house
y, call us at 753-3903 any
me.
F-6-C

I

FOR SALE
'67 DODGE Polara 4-Door HT. White with red
interior. New tires.
'86 FORD Galaxy 500, 2-Door HT with vinyl
top.
'64 OLDS 88 4-Door Sedan. All power and air.
'63 PLYMOUTH 2-Door HT. 4-Speed.

Lil' Abner
by Al Capp

'81 CHRYSLER Newport. All power and air.
'67 BSA Royal Star Motorcycle.
P577-/ MUST TELL
YOU MY

'68 HONDA 350 Scrambler,
D-17 CATAPILLER Bulldozer

sarxerl

Koehring Crane, Model 205 with 371 GMC engine, 40 ft. boom and 5/8 yd. bucket.
Contact Cedric Paschall or Marvin Swann at
the Bank of Murray - 753-1593.
140
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IW.BOZO'S... FOUR WRECKS

danebasad from Pass 1

(Cerittssised frees Pees One)

states who needed an expert
About a yen or so after he
float became a printer's devil,
Broadvey. had the diainction
of meting into type the first
news atm ever written by
Info & Opbb when the famed
Instedit lees a cub ieporter he

Summer Study
Program Is
Set At MSU

(Continued From Pegs One)
his daughter Mary Beth and his 1964
Ford four door sedan, was
parents Mr. and Mrs. Kirby Hoe
going east on Olive Street and
ford of Murray. Four brothers got too
close to a parked car
also 'survive him, Billy Joe of and hit
the left rear fender,
Bloomfield, Indiana, and Hal,
according to the police report.
Kenneth. and Keith of Murray.
The parked car was a 1962
Major Hoeford was commis- Chevrolet
four door sedan ownsioned after graduation from ed by Dougla
s Ray MeKenney
Murray
Murray State University has
State University. He was of Hartford. It
was not their first meeting.
was damaged on
best chosen by the Association
a member of Sigma Chi social the left rear
lilledesay and Cobb had grown
fender and rear
fraternity, Scabbard and DINO bqmper. The
Iiituk
tagether in Paducah.
Cohoon car was Of ChilctiOnd Education InternatHonorary Society and the he damaged
Newt" readied that
on the right front ional to host a summer graduate
dustrial Arts Club. He returned fender.
study program July 14-25 entitled
Wham he vas 10 years old he
to Murray State and earned his
"The World's People—Our Conam the 13-yeir-old Cobb &Priem
masters degree in 1906.
The fourth accident occur- cern."
min to an ice wagon.
red at 3:54 p. m. on Chestn
The two-week study program
'I wanted to drive the mules,
ut
Street in front of the Palace "to explore human values and to
and I tried to climb up on the
Drive In.
extend awareness of world relatwagon," be mid. "Cobb Moved
Cars involved were a 1967 ionships" will be co-sponsored
sae oft and I threw rocks at
Ford convertible driven by
✓ia. I rocked him at tramient
Jan- by the Murray State School of Edice R. Chapman of 603
North ucation and the AC EL Murray Stalaterrals after that"
18th Street, and a 1963 Chevro te is the sixth school select
ed to
The two went to work as the
let two door hardtop driven
by host the annual summer prograid Paducah Daly News on the
ST. LOUIS (UPI) — Why Ricky
IN THE MIDDLE—Sinirer R08O'Neal
Alexander of am, which was held last year
Mao day four years lam. Cobb
doesn't this country have a na- Murray
lyn Kind. 18-year-old halfRoute Six.
at
the
Univer
sity
of
Colora
do,
sess only
tional
rock?
when he became
sister of singer Barbra StreiPolice said both cars were Boulder, Colo.
That is the question being
alanagnig editor of dm newly
sand,'has -yet to make her
going east on Chestnut when
Two
semest
ssked
er
hours
by the St. Louis Mineral
of gradedelillebed Paducah Demonist;
nationwide television debut
the Chapman car stopped
in uate credit in Education 605,
and Gem Society, which is adhatideray was in the ecirapoehig
front of the drive in. Alexan
and already she is the subvocating a national rock and/
d- International Education, will be
WNW
er said he swerved to
or national mineral.
keep granted for satishctory complet- ject of controversy. Ed Sul"R was like a three-dm
livan announced in New York.
The society's argument in from hitting a truck and failed ion of requirements.
circus working with Ida," Broadto see the Chapman car
that she would make her.
behalf of the rock includes:
'topEmphas
is
Of
the
progra
will
m
way readied. 'There was never
debut on his variety show
—The United States is "rich- ped quick enough to avoid hitbe
directe
d
toward
percei
ving,
a dell nutmeat
ly blessed- by the mineral ting it, according to the police
."
accepting and attaining individual on Feb. 23 and Hollywood
report.
He later worked
kingdom.
. la priathri
Palace producer clauns that
concer
n for the world's people,
Damage to the Ford was on
plants from Colorado to West
,---The rock kingdom "comes
she signed a prior claim to
first as it is basic to the plant the rear end and to the Chevro according to Miss Ruble E. SmiVirginia and from New Crimes
- th, progra
tape a show for him Feb. 12.
m director and chairlet on the complete front
and animal kingdoms."
to Detroit
end.
man
of
the
elemen
—Rock
educat
taiy
s
ion
and
minerals "give
7Broadway that came to Paris
department at Murray State,
the earth its form without Vocation loans
ge, Wright University.
ER to wort far a short tine
which man would have no Draw Protest
Dr. Leonard Kenworthy, proAn added attraction of the studs
on the old Paris Pram He
place to stand and work."
AMSTERDAM (UPI)—Some fessor of education at New York program is a Kentucky tour Jt4
came to stay in 1111, when he
—R ocks "furnish building citizen groom
have criticized University, will be the keynote 18-20 which will include silo
CHOCKING 71411 BABIES — A farrowing
joimid the composing room
materials for home, factory as "immoral"
house management teeter
special vacation speaker for the first week of the points of interest as Mamma,
staff of The Parisian. He
Is explained to thre• Murray State University agric.u
and
farm,
machin
loans
ltuna students by Oren
ery, chemioffered by a local bank course. Dr, Edward Bantel of Cave, Old Kentucky Home, LinOMR seated from left, manager of the Univers
joined the P4 staff in 1947.-Adler
cals. fertilizers, constituents of for Dutchmen
Ca
ity's 42S-.ere agriculture
In the 21-60 age Wayne State University will be coln's birthplace, the Bluegrass
labeeetery. The farm maintains an
bis retirement at the age of 11,
food
and
medici
group.
nes
of nine pigs farrowed and eight
and conThe maximum loan is the guest lecture
area,
Berea,
Churc
r
during
Dooms,
hhW
thesecmerbeted par shim in its hog operation.
tain all the elemenLs, atoms 2.500 guilders
be remained combatted with the
The students, from left, are:
s▪in
($700). After the and week. Activities
will include and the International Center, Unand molecules in the crust of vacation the
Dwight Armstrong, Kettawa: Larry Leach, Fulton
orripspor in as advisory coped; and Billy Skipwerth,
money has to be discussions, lecture
GPI
s, studio gr- iversity of Louisville. Other locthe earth."
Dameeer.
repaid in 12 monthly install
fp aid was a frequent sinter
4111
- oups, exploration of resour
—The United States was ments. No collate
ces, al tours and Kentucky Lake ex.
=his eyesight failed oustral is
DOI
lured. field trips,
-founded upon a rock when
cursions are also planned.
and tours.
wit
the Pilgrim Fathers stepped
Dr. Lois Johnson, associate
A total of 150 enrollees will It
Dental Health
ashore on Plymouth Rock Dec.
secretary of the Association for accepted, including 50 from K4
21. 1620."
Childhood Education Internation- tucky, on a first-come, first-stir
Meth, ABDO Taw
February Z through 8 is the Zlih
*IR
—The first act of the first
al, will be the study group coor- ved basis.
HOLLYWOOD ( TJ P ) —
National Children's Dental Heal. astronaut
M0
on the moon "will be
Comedian Marty
dinator.
Application forms may be obAllen has
th
Week.
Dental health is impor- toot.xamine and report on
"...launched his second
the
Among other leaders will be: Mined by writing to: Miss Rubi€
annual
tant at every age. Those who lea- nature of the rocks"
ere
-operation:
Miss Jeanette Molloy, Lexington; Smith, School of Education, Box
Hello Dora" enfee
tertainnient tour of U.S.
MAYFIELD. Ky., Feb. 3—The rn good dental health habits as
Dr. Ruth Strickland, Indiana Un- 1098, University Station, Murra
military hospitals across the
family of James Anthony (Tony) children and continue to practice
couniversity, Dr. Helen Reed, East- State University, Murray, Kentry.
Na
McClure sennng in the U.S. them as adults can keep their
ern State University, Richmond; tucky, 42071. Deadlines for appere
Navy, has been notified that he teeth for their lifetime. Teach
Miss Margaret Harris, Birming- lications, with proper fees,
is
Murray State University has has been critically wounde
kr
d in your children that they should Federal State Market Ne ws
ham, Ala.; and Dr. Mary Harba- June 6,
been awarded a grant of more action, in the Jiang Ngai Pro- brush their teeth immediately Servic
tie
Guest Sears
e 24-69 Kentucky PurHOLLYWOOD
after eating, cut down on sweets chase
UPI) — than $100,000 to implement a vince of South Vietnam._
Area Hog Market Report
,
Brenda Soott and Jack Albert- two-year graduate fellows
McClure. son of Jimmy Mc- especially between.. meals, and Includes 10 Buying SLItian
hip prs.
son will.play guest star roles la ogram her the prepar
the
ation of jun- Clure oi Mayfield and Mrs. Joe have regular dental checicups. Receipts 1371 Head, Barrows
an episode of NBC-TV's "The, ior colleg
Austin ri7
e teachers.
. Ca!vert City, was- Help your children to grow -sr sad Gilts 25 to 50( Lower":
Dr. Donald B. Hunter, dean wounded on January 31 while on smiling.
Sows. Steady
at Me School of Education, said duty in Operation Bold Mariner. •
US 2-3 490 240 lbs $19.25-19.75;
lb
The shrapnel wounds in both
Murray State is one of 51schools
US 2-4 190-240 lbs $18.75-19.25;
Hot
and
Cold
'
*en Mass the nation to receive legs inflicted by.a land mine reUS 24 230260 lbs $18251875;
AYLESBURY. England t'S 3-4 250
Nods, bps the U. S. Office of quired the amutatio1..0! both
280 lbs $17.50-18.25:
We
(UPI —Two ice cream vendors SOWS:
Eddies under the Educaticei limbs.
of I
got so heated up even a dose
The family was notified by
US 12270350 lbs 515.75-17.00;
Prefessions Developthent Act of
of cold orangeade couldn't cool
Navy officer Saturday, and a
US 13 300-400 lbs S14.75-15 75;
Int
things off, a magistrate's court
US 2.3 400-600 lbs 613.75-14.75
More than 600 schools applied. telegram from Vice-Admiral C. was told.
C. Frescenda said he
K. Duncan. chief of naval opera- had
"There are no programs by
to borrow the orangeade
Jim
tions in the war zone. confirmed to cool
colleges and universities in this
the radiator of his ice
told
the
wounding.
area of-the United States speccream truck after rival ice Carmel in 'Skullduggery
was
McClure is presently receitinr cream salesm
ifically designed to prepare Jim.
HOLLYWOOD I UPI'—Rog
an A
Gaeta
treatment aboard the U S
blocked- his exhaust pipe with er C.- Carmel. who left
her college teachers," Hunter
the
He
a piece of cardboard. The court "Mothers - in - tow" televis
noted, With the tremendous grion
out
He enlisted Nov. 29. 1966 and awarded the owners of the series, will play a charac
owth in junior colleges and coter
we
has been in Vietnam since Dec. truck driven by Prescenda 63 role in -Skullduggery" at Uni"0011411 YOUR THING" for
mmunity colleges, this program
sea
versal with Burt
pound
s
4,
10
1968
Valenti
shillin
ne's
gs
Reynol
o$152.401
D a y involves
ds and
will help Murray State serve a
-Framkesestela's laSesesterSusan Clark starring
damages.
wearing these brashly unmecb-nesied function."
•
sentimental love messages,
Federal funds will be used to
'
,aye BratImark's pinned-up
institute the program at
girl Jean Fended.
Seder added, and to provide
10 individual fellowships in the
academic ffelds of English, his•
Sy ARMY ARCHIE"
tory, psychology, biology chemtyro
found a home. They also bought
C.',LEVI Pr's, A'.''- "dins
istry and physics.
the
a house in Spain and have
Charresp.dedd at
anFelknrships include provision
other in the mouth' Of France
HOLLYWOOD
Deborah
' so Viertel (-an be near
for $2,400 for the first year an Kerr hates the
surfing
-proper lady"
in summer, skiing in winter.
an additional $500 for each dep- tag pinned on her since
No.
she
.! Deborah says she will
endent, with $2,600 the second first came to Hollywood 20
maintain
ee
her
hold
on
terra
years
firma
and the same amount for each
ago. 'There's nothing
ad is
,
not the sorting type" yet.
wrong with being a lady, is
dependent.
When
workin
g
in
there?
Hollyw
"
she asked. "But' bons:
ood
Part of the two-year program
Deborah lives in the Bel Air
estly. I'm not THAT much of
for fellowship recipients will be
Hotel directly across the street
a lady. 1 know all the four
,
a semester as an intern in a
from Greer Gerson. who also
letter words and use them
Imam college.
has had to live with the ''procan also get plenty angry, if
Hinter said a committee OD not
per lady" tag most of her propositively
violent:
she
le:tonti
The ammo at Murray State Wi- laughed
ne' life.
Greer
11
has
fellowship recipients
told
She even admits that "I've
iis
she
wouldn't accept roles that refrom the graduate students who 'ken gotten .angry with my
quired something offscolor
apply. Details for making app- children. Can you believe that?"
or
-FRAMKEMSYLIN" IS DEAD
apart from the image she's
licatiou will be announced at a iShe has two daughters. both
Actor Boris Karloff. who
boat
We wonder if she would
of whom she obviously adores'.
later date.
chilled millions of movieplay an iindreea ,uretre as ilk!
-When I tort the full force of
(oers with his portrayal in
Kerr?
Miss
my maternal wrath on them. do
• • •
"Frankenstein" and as other
you know what invaiiribly hap, DEBORAH reminded us Greer
-monsters." is dead at MidHOLLYWOOD (UPI) — Ed- pens? They burst out laii.hing
Was the queen of the MGM tot
mond O'Brien will star In Unt- and say 'Oh come off It. Mothburst, England. at Si
He
when she fillet came to Hollyvenal's -World Premiere: The er' And so I come off it:'
was born William Henry
wood
she's been di dear
Sammons Syndrome'" with
The "proper lady- tag may
Pratt in Esiglatid.
friend ever since.- added Miss
soon
Vetnando Lamas.
disappear.
Miss
Kerr
Kerr.
should be happy.to hear. She ret"
"berer has a
cently finished a role as the
wisiderfully
brittle wit. I remember I had
unfaithful wife who has an af- In this seen. Deborah Kier, is
the
fair with Bart _Lancaster in shrewish wife of Kirk Dewiles. been here only two Or three
Months when I was invited to
"Gypsy Moth." And what's
that only she can ooze -I'd leo
to
more they hae a male
my
first
Academy
hive to play it. I'd play any- Award
s They asked me. quite
it.
'acnei
thing for you even a two-line seMeniy, to go on
• • •
stage and
bit as a charwoman sterol the .0ricar for Valentine
DEBORAH completed
713-41442
Ill N. 5th Street
The affection Debtaah Kerr Davies who h•d
written 'Va"Moths" on a Friday, had her
has for "Gad," Kazan gird cation From
Marriage' in which
hair done in a different style
back to "Tea and Sympathy" I a pi...eared.
Saturday, flew to New York the
which he directed on stage aiwl
"I was absolutely terrified!
next day to start -The Arrangein which she starred few akin First of all. U really
didn't
ment " It was moth a crow tall, pita'rie
d in (he film This was know anyone And no
one knew
both studios were pleading with shout
the same time as -The me. Even Robert Montgo
mery,
each other to alter schedules to King
.trot r" a peritat which -who was the master
of cerehelp Mime Kerr 'Roth wanted Mimi' Ken
and we • rate as monies, had to ask my
name!
her in their respective films
the most rewarding of her I accepted the Oscar
for DavDebbie even worked during career.
flutter
ies and
ed a small 'thank
her ltinch Whirs and Weekends
"However,- she reminded
us. you' and scurried off stage as
Receptionist Will He hi
to test hair styles and coatumes "I've done
Attendants
had movie,'.as well fast as my shaking legs
could
of -The Arrangement- while as good ones. And
somehow. I carry me As I teethed the
working on "Gypsy"'
always think I love a better wings, the first
eyes
f met
"It's nice to lw wanted." she performance
in a had film May- were Greer Ganion'a She
smiled
smiled.
be it's because I feel the picand
me.
all
she
at
said
was
Tuesdays and Thursdays
In -The Arrangement." that ture is
nut going to be gicci
'An Oscar ALREADY. my
• proper' tag gets another jolt
ILat. Is I p.m.
so I ,try a Mlle harder'-'
dear!'"
as she plays Kirk Douglas'
• • •
-We both fell apart laughing
bitchy wife in the^ Ella
Be
Kazan
1)EBOft424 is married to au- and the tension was
Saturday.
production When the directo
over,
r thor Peter VierteL-and when thanka to her."
a.m. Is 4 p.m.
asked her if she'd be Inttrested
not working. in -slims they itv,
"Proper ladies" understand
in the offbeat 'for her' rule.
In Klosters. livtzeiland. a here each other.
And so does the
she °untried with the oariall
i many international stare have public, we're
confident.
tho
••••••••••••••••••••••••••
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Dr. V. W. Etherton
SAUNA BATH
Mondays and Fridays
9 a.m. to4 p.m.

Chiropractic Office Hours:
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